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Charli XCX believes female pop stars are taking charge of their careers
after years of being controlled by record labels and men in suits.
Charli XCX thinks women are "more vocal" about their opinions and

more "in control" of their careers than ever before. The 'Boys' hitmaker has
learned from her time in the music industry that it's important to have
your own voice and not let record labels or men in suits have the last say
on choices made about your image or music. Charli, 24, has praised her fel-
low female pop stars for standing up for themselves and taking charge of
their careers. She said: "I think a lot of females in the industry are so vocal
about their opinions on feminism and their experience in the music indus-
try and I think a lot of female artists and artists in general are so much
more in control of their own career now. "Audiences are more intelligent,
fans are cleverer, they understand the marketing and putting together of
the pop star and they want somebody who is real and genuine and fun.

Not somebody who is built up, so I think artists have to take control and
really run their own game to be successful." The 'Boom Clap' singer is
known for wearing racy outfits and doing risque dance routines on stage,
but she says that is all her doing and if a man ever told her how to dress
she wouldn't be happy with that. Speaking on BBC Radio 1's Breakfast
Show yesterday she said: "Throughout my career I've been very vocal on
my opinion about being a woman in the music industry. "I get asked ques-
tions about feminism all the time ... I'm not somebody who is worried
about wearing revealing outfits or performing provocatively on stage - as
long as that's my choice I'm completely happy to do it. "The second it is an
instruction from a man or a record label then it's not cool, but otherwise
it's good."

Charli XCX: Female pop stars are more vocal 

Jonas Blue finds it
hard to hold down

relationships

Jonas Blue says his hectic life as a DJ has made it hard
to hold down a relationship. The 'Mama' hitmaker
would love to find the girl of his dreams but finds it dif-

ficult to keep up in contact with girls because he's a worka-
holic and is either on the road or making music in the stu-
dio.  Speaking to the London Evening Standard newspa-
per, he said: "I am single and the lifestyle definitely takes its
toll on that side of your life. It's definitely hard to have rela-
tionships.  "When your life moves so quickly, people gener-
ally want replies on messenger apps and sometimes I don't
get back to people for two or three weeks.  "It's mainly just
down to how busy my life is, but I'm doing my best. I
would love to find someone." The 27-year-old hunk -
whose real name is Guy Robin - is always chasing new
artists to collaborate with from Katy Perry to the One
Direction lads. And while his love life might be non-exis-
tent, his collaborations keep coming as he's said to be get-
ting together with Shawn Mendes for a track on his debut
album. The producer recently released a compilation LP
'Electronic Nature - The Mix 2017', but he is hard at work on
his first ever record and is waiting for the 'Treat You Better'
to have a free slot to head into the studio with him.
Speaking exclusively to BANG Showbiz, Jonas said: "I'm in
talks with Shawn Mendes, we spoke the other night and
we're trying to make something happen but it's always
schedule dependent.  "We just need to find the right date. I
want to get in the studio with Shawn, doing it remotely
doesn't really work with an artist like Shawn.  "I need to
know where he's coming from and he needs to know
where I'm coming from, we need to be in the same room
together sharing the experience."

Liam Gallagher: Oasis

couldn't work with

two Liams or Noels 

Liam Gallagher says Oasis wouldn't have
worked with "two Noels or two Liams". The
'Some Might Say' group's frontman says

despite being his older sibling Noel Gallagher's bit-
ter rival, the constant clashing is what made the
Britpop group - which came to an abrupt end in
August 2009 following a backstage fight between
the pair before a Paris festival performance - so leg-
endary.  The 44-year-old rocker admits that he left
the 50-year-old guitarist to do most of the "graft",
including writing most of the songs, while he would
live the rock 'n' roll lifestyle and "undo the graft",
however he says that is what was key to their suc-
cess.  Asked whether just performing Oasis songs
was sufficient for him, Liam told the latest issue of
GQ magazine: "Always. Honestly. I knew the score.
That was Noel's thing. My thing was the whole
clichÈ: the sex, the drugs, the rock'n'roll. "I lived it,
mate. I was it. And that's why Oasis worked. We
couldn't have both been boring  and neither could
we have both been headcases like me.  "And I know
how much it annoyed him. He did the graft while I
went out and undid the graft. But Oasis wouldn't
have worked with two Liams or two Noels. "The
Rolling Stones wouldn't have worked if they were
nuns, would they?" The 'Wall of Glass' singer - who is
gearing up to release his debut solo album 'As You
Were' later this year - then confirmed Noel's recent
comments that he might lead the rock star life but
Liam is the "rock star".  He added: "Listen, I'm sorry
he got dealt the card he did to write the songs, but
who's the one with eight houses now? As he says
himself, he might have the rock-star life, but who is
the real rock star here?" It comes after Noel said: "I
live a rock star life... But I'm not sure that I'm a rock
star. "Liam's a rock star. Do you know what I mean?"

The voting system for the 2017 Q Awards in associa-
tion with Absolute Radio features the first-ever
longlist to help select the nominees. The general

public can now vote from the seven categories compiled
by the staff at Q magazine of acts they've supported
throughout the year. Music fans have until Monday August
31 with the awards nominees shortlist announced on
September 7. This year sees Ed Sheeran, 26, left out of the
Best Album category for his chart-smashing album 'Divide',
however, he's listed for Best Act in the World Today, Best
Track for 'Shape of You', Best Solo Artist and Best Live Act.
Former Oasis frontman Liam Gallagher, 44, will go head-to-
head with the biggest bands in the business for Best Track
for 'Wall of Glass' and he's also up for Best Live Act and Best
Solo Act. Speaking about the awards, Q editor Ted Kessler
said: "From returning rock'n'roll icons to grime's main-
stream breakthrough and Ed Sheeran's continued con-
quering of the pop landscape, it has been a brilliant year
for music. This year's Q Awards are a reflection of that and
it's shaping up to be one of the events of the year. The
newly-created longlists mean that voters will play a crucial
role in helping to shape our shortlists, and live perform-
ances on the night from Sleaford Mods, one of the UK's
most exciting live bands, and Manic Street Preachers, who
have a long and illustrious history with Q, will cap off what
promises to be another outstanding Q Awards." The cere-
mony will  take place on October 18 at Camden's
Roundhouse and will see Absolute Radio's Christian
O'Connell host the evening for the fourth consecutive year.
Speaking about his return, O'Connell said: "It's an honor to
host the Q awards again this year and it's great to see Liam
Gallagher back and going head to head with the biggest
bands in the industry. This could be the liveliest awards in
years." 
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Jay-Z hails Martin
a 'modern day
Shakespeare' 

Jay-Z has hailed Coldplay's Chris Martin a "mod-
ern day Shakespeare". The 31-year-old hip-hop
star is close pals with the 'Everglow' hitmaker

and his ex-wife Gwyneth Paltrow but he says that
doesn't make him biased when it comes to the 40-
year-old singer being one of the best frontmen and
songwriters around. Speaking to the Metro newspa-
per, Jay said: "I have been in the industry long
enough to know when I'm in the presence of a
genius and Chris Martin is just that", he opened up.
"In years to come, Britain will look back at him as a
modern day Shakespeare. He is an incredible record-
ing artist, an incredible songwriter, but where he
really comes alive is performing live. If you get the
chance to see Coldplay live, do it - you ain't gonna
regret it." The pair previously teamed up on the song
'Beach Chair'from Jay's 2006 album 'Kingdom Come'
and Jay's wife Beyonce featured Coldplay's track
'Hymn For The Weekend' from their latest album 'A
Head Full of Dreams'. Both Jay and Chris have been
added to the line-up for BBC Radio 1's Live Lounge
Month as part of the UK station's 50th birthday. The
'99 Problems' rapper - who recently made his come-
back with studio album '4.44', his first in four years -
will performing covers live on air on September 22,
with the biggest names in music including Miley
Cyrus and Harry Styles also set to join host Clara
Amfo throughout the month. Clara said: "This year's
Live Lounge Month has me more excited for our lis-
teners than ever. From L.A. back to our studios in the
UK, there is 50 great years of Radio 1 to celebrate
with all of the artists and I can't wait for it to kick off!"

R Kelly axes four
tour dates 

RKelly has cancelled four of his upcoming tour dates.
The 50-year-old singer has axed a quartet of shows,
two in Louisiana, one in Los Angeles and one in

Dallas, which were among 10 forthcoming concerts sched-
uled for his 'After Party Tour'.  Sources told gossip website
TMZ the 'I Believe I Can Fly' hitmaker's dates were shut
down due to poor ticket sales.  However, insiders close to
the star have insisted his LA show was only dropped
because of a scheduling issue.  This comes after R. Kelly -
real name Robert Kelly - is said to have performed at
Veterans United Home Loans Amphitheater in Virginia
Beach on Friday to a barely half-full venue.  He tweeted
afterwards: "VIRGINIA BEACH showed love last
night.Grateful 4 all my fans supportin & lovin' on ya boy for
30yrs. BALTIMORE...time 2 turn up! See U soon. (sic)" In an
accompanying video, he said: "I just want to thank all of
the fans in Virginia Beach for supporting Kel last night.  "I
had a great time. We came out, walked down memory
lane. I really appreciate you guys for coming out and show-
ing Kel some love. I needed that.  "I love you all. Onto the
next one." The singer also thanked fans for their support
throughout his career.  He wrote: "VIRGINIA BEACH, VA you
were amazing! Thx for partying with ya boy not only last
night, but for the last 30 years of my career! Love y'all! (sic)"

Katy Perry is giving away concert tickets to fans who
help donate supplies to their local Boys & Girls Club
of America. The 32-year-old singer has teamed up

with the national organization - which helps provide after-
school programs to young people across America -
through social-action platform Global Citizen, to encour-
age people to donate both time and supplies to their local
club. Fans of the 'Chained To The Rhythm' hitmaker that
sign up to the scheme on Global Citizen's website and then
donate supplies to their local Boys & Girls Club will be
entered into a prize draw to win a pair of general admis-
sion tickets to Katy's 'WITNESS: The Tour'. If fans are able to
go the extra mile and actually volunteer at their local club,
they will be entered into another prize draw, where they
have the chance to win a pair of VIP tickets to the tour and
a meet-and-greet with Katy. In a statement announcing
the partnership, the 'Bon Appetite' singer said: "I'm a firm
believer that actions speak louder than tweets. I think
we're all looking for a way to make real change beyond just
donating our loose change." And in a post on the organiza-
tion's website, fans are encouraged to help young people
"reach their full potential." The post reads: "In partnership
with Katy on her new "Witness" album and tour, we
#WitnessTheFuture where all young people, especially
those who need us most, can reach their full potential as
productive, caring, responsible citizens. "You could win
tickets to Katy's 2017-2018 tour in a city near you by get-
ting involved with Boys & Girls Clubs and showing your
support! (sic)" Meanwhile, Katy recently said she is striving
to remain "authentic", even if the process is "painful". She
said: "I'm evolving and learning at the same time ... I try to
stay my most authentic self. That can be hard. Authenticity
is not always pretty. Sometimes it is messy, sometimes it is
strange, sometimes it's painful."

Perry giving away tour 
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